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Abstrat
We onsider the Lagrangian path-integrals in Minkowski spae for gauges with a residual gauge-invariane.
From rather elementary onsiderations, we demonstrate the neessity of inlusion of an ǫ-term (even) in the
formal treatments, without whih one may reah inorret onlusions. We show, further, that the ǫ-term
an ontribute to the BRST WT-identities in a nontrivial way (even as ǫ → 0) . We also show that the
(expetation value of the) orret ǫ-term satises an algebrai ondition. We show by onsidering (a ommonly
used) example of a simple loal quadrati ǫ-term, that they lead to additional onstraints on Green's funtion
that are not normally taken into aount in the BRST formalism that ignores the ǫ-term, and that they are
harateristi of the way the singularities in propagators are handled. We argue that for a sublass of these
gauges, the Minkowski path-integral ould not be obtained by a Wik rotation from a Eulidean path-integral.
The Yang-Mills theory in gauges other than the Lorentz gauges have been a subjet of wide researh [1, 2, 3℄.
These gauges have been used in a variety of Standard Model alulations [1, 2℄ . As ompared to the ovariant
gauges, these gauges have however not been fully developed. Reently, an approah that gives the denition
of nonovariant gauges in a Lagrangian path-integral formulation, that is ompatible with the Lorentz gauges,
has been given [7℄. It appears that several new observations regarding these gauges an be made from simple
and diret onsiderations suggested by hindsight reeived from these works. This work also presents a general
framework for dealing with these gauges that may be of value.
Notations:
The Minkowski spae Lagrangian path-integral for the Yang-Mills theory, (with matter multiplets generially
denoted by ψ), and with a semi-simple gauge group (with antisymmetri struture onstants fαβγ) is usually
formulated in terms of the generating funtional as [9℄
W [J,K,K, ξ, ξ] =
∫
Dφexp{iSeff [A, c, c, ψ] + source − terms} (1)
with the Faddeev-Popov eetive ation [FPEA℄
Seff = S0 + Sgf + Sgh (2)
where the gauge xing term Sgf and the ghost term Sgh for a gauge funtional F
α
are given by
Sgf =
−1
2λ
∫
d4x
∑
α
Fα
2
(3)
1
Sgh = −
∫
d4xd4y cα(x)
δFα(x)
δAβµ(y)
Dβγµ c
γ(y)
≡ −
∫
d4xd4y cα(x)Mαβ(x, y;A)cβ(y) (4)
and the soure term reads
1
i
∫
d4x[JA+K†ψ + ψ†K + ξc+ cξ] (5)
Further, the ovariant derivative is dened as
Dαβµ = δ
αβ∂µ + gf
αβγAγµ
We may, from time to time, nd it neessary to use the summation-integration onvention.
In addition to their use for ovariant gauges, the path-integrals suh as (1) have widely been used for non-
ovariant gauges also. More importantly, they have been employed in formal arguments in a variety of these
gauges and ontexts [1, 2℄: (i) Axial gauges in Chern-Simon theory (ii) Coulomb gauges in onnement problems
[10℄, among several others. An essential property of the FPEA, viz. the BRS invariane, leads via (1) to the
formal WT-identities. These have extensively been used in various formulations in a formal manner, in formal
arguments and the proof of unitarity and renormalizability of various gauges [1, 2℄ has also been attempted using
these. String theories also make use of suh path-integral formulations[11℄.
In this work, we aim to bring out several non-trivial points in the ontext of a wide lass of gauges using
only the general framework developed in earlier works[7, 4℄. They onern the neessity of keeping an ǫ-term in
the path-integrals and during its formal manipulations, importane of the orret ǫ-term in the denition of the
path-integral, non-trivial ontribution of these ǫ-terms to the BRST WT-identities, additional onstraints obeyed
by the Green's funtions in these gauges and the possibility of Wik rotation in suh path-integrals.
A number of simple results, labeled as the theorems I-IV below, as also a remark on Wik rotation hold for
the Type-R gauges to be dened preisely below. These inlude the non-ovariant gauges whih have a residual
gauge transformation suh as the Coulomb, the axial, the light-one and the temporal gauges. In this work, we
shall present these results briey; leaving a detailed treatment to a future work [13℄.
Definition: A gauge with a gauge funtional Fα is alled a Type-R gauge if the following set of three
onditions are satised:
(i)There exists a set of innitesimal gauge transformations haraterized by gauge parameters σθα(x), with σ
a onstant innitesimal
2
:
δAαµ(x) = σD
αβ
µ θ
β(x); δψ = igσTαψθα; δψ† = −igσψ†Tαθα (6)
suh that Sgf of (3) is left invariant under them.
(ii) Sgh of (4) is invariant under the above gauge transformations when ombined with  loal vetor trans-
formations
3
on c and c ; i.e. under
δAαµ(x) = σD
αβθβ(x); δcα(x) = −σgfαβγcβ(x)θγ(x);
δcα(x) = −σgfαβγcβ(x)θγ(x)
1
Below, for simpliity, we shall use symbols that do not distinguish between fermion and salar multiplets.
2
Below, we will not use a notation that distinguishes between fermion and salar multiplets: the transformation laws an be
rewritten in eah ontext. Here, Tα are the Hermitian generators for an appropriate representation of the gauge group.
3
These transformations have the form of the innitesimal global transformations; but with an x-dependent θα.
2
δψ = igσTαψθα; δψ† = −igσψ†Tαθα (7)
In other words, the Faddeev-Popov eetive term in the net ation viz. {−ilndetM} is invariant under the gauge
transformations in (6).
(iii) Under (7), the boundary onditions on the path-integral variables in (1) are unaltered as t→ ±∞ for all
x.
We shall denote suh a set as in (7), the innitesimal residual gauge transformations (IRGT), for the gauge
F . Let 'R' be the subspae of M4 the translations along whih leave θ's of the IRGT's invariant. We shall denote
by
∫
dRx the integration over this subspae of M4. We may, for our onveniene, write4
∫
d4x ≡
∫
dRx
∫
d4−Rx.
Examples of type -R gauges:
(1) The Coulomb family:F = ∇.A; θ(x) = θ(t); with either of the following satised:
(i) θ(t) and dθ
dt
both → 0 as t→ ±∞, OR
(ii)
dθ
dt
→ 0 and θ(t)→ nite as t→ ±∞; if the boundary onditions on the elds in the original path-integral
(1) are : φ(x, t) → 0 as t→ ±∞
In this ase, R = R3 [the 3-dimensional Eulidean spae℄ and
∫
dRx ≡
∫
d3x and
∫
d4−Rx ≡
∫
dx0 .
(2) An axial gauge: F = A3; θ(x) = θ(x0, x1, x2); with either of the following satised:
(i) θ(x) and ∂θ
∂xµ
;µ = 0, 1, 2 all → 0 as t→ ±∞, OR
(ii)
∂θ
∂xµ
;µ = 0, 1, 2 → 0 and θ(x)→ nite as t→ ±∞; if the boundary onditions on the elds in the original
path-integral (1) are : φ(x, t) → 0 as t→ ±∞
In this ase, R = R1and
∫
dRx ≡
∫
dz and
∫
d4−Rx ≡
∫
dx0dx1dx2.
Theorem I: The Minkowski spae Lagrangian path-integral of (i) for type-R gauges leads to physially
unaeptable results [ suh as (12)(14) below℄.
Proof of Theorem I: In the path-integral (1), we perform, IRGT, i.e. the transformations (7) on the
integration variables. Noting that (7) preserve the boundary onditions and the measure, we now see the RGT-
WT identity:
<<
∫
d4x{JδA+K†δψ + δψ†K + ghost source− terms} >>= 0 (8)
where we have dened
5
, for any O[φ],
<< O >>≡
∫
DφO[φ]exp{iSeff [A, c, c, ψ] + source− terms}
We now set the ghost soures to zero. A little simpliation then allows one to write:
0 =<<
∫
d4x{Jαµ(x)Dαβµ θ
β(x)}
+
∫
d4x{K†(x)igTαθα(x)ψ(x) − igψ(x)†Tαθα(x)K(x) >> (9)
We now express
∫
d4x =
∫
dRx
∫
d4−Rx and dierentiate with respet to θβ(x) (keeping in mind that the trans-
lations in R leave θ(x) invariant), we obtain:
0 =<<
∫
dRx{−Dαβµ (x)J
βµ(x)}
4
This is a notation we introdue.
5
We may be using the <<..>> notation with or without ghost soures present; this has to be read in eah spei ontext.
3
+∫
dRx{K†(x)igTαψ(x) − igψ(x)†Tα(x)K(x)} >> (10)
We would like to show that these WT-identities lead to results that are physially meaningless, and moreover are
inompatible with those from the Lorentz gauge. To show this, we hoose a simpler speial ase: we speialize
to the group SU(2), let ψ be a salar in a omplex doublet representation and and hoose the Coulomb gauge.
Then R is R
3
and Tα = σ
α
2 . Then, we have,
0 = −
∫
d3x{
d
dt
Jα0 (x, t)− igJ
β
µ (x, t)f
αβγ δ
δJγµ (x, t)
} •W [J,K,K]
+
∫
d3x
[
+gK∗i (x, t)T
α
ij
δ
δK∗j (x, t)
− gKj(x, t)T
α
ij
δ
δKi(x, t)
]
•W [J,K,K] (11)
Now dierentiate with respet to K∗i (z, t1) and Kl(y, t
′) with t′ 6= t ; y 6= z and set J = K = K∗ = 0. We then
integrate over t1 from t− δ to t+ δ. The point t
′
is outside this interval.We thus obtain
6
,
0 = Tαij
δ
δK∗j (z, t)δKl(y, t
′)
W [J,K,K∗] |
J=K=K∗=0
(12)
Sine, Tα = σ
α
2 are invertible matries, this would then mean that the propagator for the salar eld vanishes for
z 6= y for any t′ 6= t; evidently a onlusion inompatible with the orresponding one for the Lorentz gauges7.
We ould obtain further unaeptable onsequenes from (11). e.g., we ould dierentiate (11) with respet
to Jα0 (z, t
′
) and set all soures to zero. We are then lead to
d
dt
δ(t− t′) = 0! (13)
whih is even mathematially unsound. We ould also try dierentiation with respet to Jδν (w) and J
ρ
σ(v) and
then set all soures to zero. We will then arrive at a onlusion very similar to that for a salar propagator
following (12), viz. vanishing of the gauge boson propagator ∆µν(v, w) for v 6= w.
∆µν(v, w) = 0; v 6= w (14)
And so on.
Comments on theorem I:
The fat that the generating funtional (1) is ill-dened for Type-R gauges is well-known. Nonetheless, it an
lead to diverse absurd results by mathematial manipulations along standard lines has been exhibited above
8
.
The result above brings out the inevitable role that any orretive measure in (1) is likely to play. This is in fat
born out by the results below!
BRST WT-Identity and the ǫ-term
6
We keep y 6= z so that we do not have to fae ill-dened expressions. Moreover this proedure, in a general ontext, with the
limit δ → 0 taken, appears as taking the appropriate energy omponent to innity [13℄. This will be used later. See omment (4)
after Theorem IV.
7
At this point, one may ask a justied question: would not the above onlusion (12) lash with one that would be obtained from
the salar propagator in Lorentz gauges simply by a gauge transformation that takes one from the Lorentz gauge to the Coulomb
gauge?. We note that any suh (areful) proedure starting from the Lorentz gauge path-integral with an ǫ-term will not land us
with the naive (formal) path-integral (1) whih has lead to suh results. For a areful treatment, see last of ref. [6℄).
8
A brief argument leading to the onlusion analogous to (12), is also found in ref. [5℄.
4
Normally, even in Lorentz gauges, (1) is understood to ontain a suitable ǫ-term to make the Green's funtions
well-dened; nevertheless it is generally ignored in the formal manipulations and in the derivation of WT-identities
(and this is appropriate for the family of the Lorentz gauges in the ontext of unbroken gauge theory [8℄). Suppose
we modify (1) as
W [J,K,K; ξ, ξ] =
∫
Dφexp{iSeff [A, c, c, ψ] + εO[φ] + source − terms} (15)
to inlude an ǫ-term. We reognize that this ǫ-term must, in partiular, break the residual gauge invariane
ompletely. In addition, to keep the disussion general, we do not neessarily limit ǫ to have dimension two in the
following, nor do we restrit O to have loal nature9. We note that the various presriptions, say the Leibbrandt-
Mandelstam for the light-one gauges and the CPV for axial gauges et, an be understood
10
as speial ases of
(15) [with rather ompliated nonloal O℄ and thus the following disussion inludes these as speial ases. .We
then we have the following result, (whih we an well suspet from the theorem I):
Theorem II: The BRST WT-identity for (15) an reeive a nontrivial ontribution from the ǫ-term for type
-R gauges even as ǫ→ 0.
Before we give the proof of the theorem II, we shall rst prove two lemmas.
Lemma 1: Seff satises Eq. (16) below.
Invariane of Seff under the IRGT of (7) implies that,
∫
d4xθδ
[
Dδi
δ
δAi
+ gfαδβcβ
δ
δcα
+ gfαδβcβ
δ
δcα
]
Seff
=
∫
d4−Rx
∫
dRxθδ
[
Dδi
δ
δAi
+ gfαδβcβ
δ
δcα
+ gfαδβcβ
δ
δcα
]
Seff = 0
Now, noting that the variation of θ belongs to spae of funtions on M4/R, we obtain,
∫
dRx
[
Dδi
δ
δAi
+ gfαδβcβ
δ
δcα
+ gfαδβcβ
δ
δcα
]
Seff = 0 (16)
Lemma 2: Dening
Y δ[A, c, c, ....] ≡
δS′eff [A, c, c; .....]
δcδ
with S′eff as the total eetive ation, inluding the ǫ-term, and V [φ] a Grassmann- odd funtional, we have
following results in absene of ghost soures
11
:
Y δ[−i
δ
δJ
,−i
δ
δξ
, i
δ
δξ
, .....] << {iJi(Dc)i + .......} + V [φ] >>
=<< δBRSY
δ + i
δ
δcδ
V [φ]−
[
JiD
δ
i + .......
]
>> (17)
and
12
<<
∫
dRx
{
δBRSY
δ + iε
δ
δcδ
δBRSO[φ]
}
− iε
∫
dRx(∆O)δ >>= 0 (18)
9
We do not however imply that any suh ǫ-term will neessarily be appropriate to dene a gauge theory ompatible with the
Lorentz gauges. Existene ( and onstrution) of an ǫ-term whih will serve this purpose is already known [7, 6℄ however. See also
omment (2) after the theorem IV.
10
We however note some of the ompliations in the interpretation of double poles in CPV. See e.g. referenes [1, 2℄.
11
For any operator O, we dene the BRS variation as δO ≡ (δBRSO)δΛ.
12
We note that heneforth the meaning of << .. >> is dependent on the spei ǫ-term in (15).
5
Here {iJi(Dc)i + .......} is the BRST variation of the soure term (5), (that appears in the BRST WT-identity),
with δΛ fatored out to the right; and under IRGT, O → O + δO ≡ O + θδ(∆O)δ .
Proof of Lemma 2: Noting that Y δ is an odd Grassmannian, we have,
Y δ[−i
δ
δJ
,−i
δ
δξ
, i
δ
δξ
, .....]{iJi(Dc)i + .......}
= (δBRSY
δ)[−i
δ
δJ
,−i
δ
δξ
, i
δ
δξ
, .....]
−{iJi(Dc)i + .......}Y
δ[−i
δ
δJ
,−i
δ
δξ
, i
δ
δξ
, .....]
Further for any Grassmann-odd U [φ], we have,
Y δ[−i
δ
δJ
,−i
δ
δξ
, i
δ
δξ
, .....]U [φ] exp{iS′eff + i
∫
d4x[JA + ....]}
= −U [φ]Y δ[A, c, c, ....] exp{iS′eff + i
∫
d4x[JA + ....]}
= −U [φ](−i
δ
δcδ
+ ξ
δ
) exp{iS′eff + i
∫
d4x[JA + ....]}
We thus have, for a Grassmann-odd V[φ℄,
Y δ[−i
δ
δJ
,−i
δ
δξ
, i
δ
δξ
, .....] << {iJi(Dc)i + .......}+ V [φ] >>
=<< δBRSY
δ − [{iJi(Dc)i + .......}+ V [φ]] (−i
δ
δcδ
+ ξ
δ
) >>
=<< δBRSY
δ + i
δ
δcδ
[{iJi(Dc)i + .......}+ V [φ]] + terms involving ξ >>
=<< δBRSY
δ + i
δ
δcδ
V [φ] −
[
JiD
δ
i + .......
]
+ terms involving ξ >>
This proves (17). We now note
13
δBRSY
δ = δBRS
δS′eff [A, c, c]
δcδ
=
δ
δcδ
δBRSS
′
eff [A, c, c]−
[
δ
δcδ
, δBRS
]
S′eff [A, c, c]
= −iε
δ
δcδ
δBRSO[φ] −
[
Dδi
δ
δAi
− gfαδβcβ
δ
δcα
]
S′eff [A, c, c]
We now employ the invariane of Seff under IRGT as expressed by (16) to simplify the last term as
∫
dRx
[
Dδi
δ
δAi
− gfαδβcβ
δ
δcα
]
S′eff
=
∫
dRx
[
Dδi
δ
δAi
+ gfαδβcβ
δ
δcα
+ gfαδβcβ
δ
δcα
]
S′eff
−
∫
dRx
[
2gfαδβcβ
δ
δcα
+ gfαδβcβ
δ
δcα
]
S′eff
13
In the seond step below, we have a ommutator
[
δ
δcδ
, δBRS
]
and not antiommutator; this is beause of our onvention regarding
δBRS .
6
=∫
dRx
[
Dδi
δ
δAi
+ gfαδβcβ
δ
δcα
+ gfαδβcβ
δ
δcα
]
(−iεO)
−
∫
dRx
[
2gfαδβcβ
δ
δcα
+ gfαδβcβ
δ
δcα
]
S′eff
= −iε
∫
dRx(∆O)δ + termswhose expectation vanishes at ξ = ξ = 0
We thus have, in absene of ghost soures,
<<
∫
dRx
{
δBRSY
δ + iε
δ
δcδ
δBRSO[φ]
}
>> = iε
∫
dRx << (∆O)δ >> (19)
Proof of theorem II:
We now apply the proedure used in the proof of theorem I, that lead to (11), to the generating funtional of
(15) that inorporates an ǫ-term. Evidently, the derivation of the WT-identity for the IRGT from eq. (8) to (11)
now involves the variation of this term under IRGT. Then, (11)is now replaed by
0 = −
∫
d3x{
d
dt
Jα0 (x, t)− igJ
β
µ (x, t)f
αβγ δ
δJγµ (x, t)
} •W [J,K,K]
+
∫
d3x
[
gK∗i (x, t)T
α
ij
δ
δK∗j (x, t)
− gKj(x, t)T
α
ij
δ
δKi(x, t)
]
•W [J,K,K]
−iε << (∆O)α(x, t) >> (20)
Evidently, to avoid physially unaeptable results suh as (12)-(14), the ǫ-term must be ontributing to the IRGT
WT- identities in a non-trivial way.
We now wish to orrelate the result above (IRGT WT-identity) with what we normally understand by the
BRST WT-identity; taking are of the ǫ-term in both, however. To do this, we write down the BRST WT-identity
for the generating funtional (15) :viz
<<
∫
d4x
{
Jαµ (x)D
αβ
µ c
β(x)− ξα(x)
1
2
gfαβγcβcγ(x)−
1
λ
ξαFα(x)
}
+
∫
d4x
{
K†(x)igTαcα(x)ψ(x) + ....
}
− iεδBRSO >> = 0 (21)
We shall nd it onvenient to use the De-Witt summation-integration onvention, say as in ref.[12℄ and write:
0 =<<
{
JiD
α
i c
α − ξα
1
2
gfαβγcβcγ −
1
λ
ξαFα + igK†i T
α
ijψjc
α − igψ†iT
α
ijKjc
α
}
−iεδBRSO >>
We now at on it by −Y δ[−i δ
δJ
,−i δ
δξ
, i δ
δξ
, .....] and set ξ = 0 = ξ afterwords. Using (17), and identifying
V [φ] = εδBRSO , we obtain
0 =<<
{
JiD
α
i + igK
∗
i T
α
ijψj − igψ
∗
i T
α
ijKj
}
− iε
δ
δcα
δBRSO − δBRSY
α >>
We now integrate the above equation over the subspae R of M4and employ (18) to arrive at the following from
7
the BRST WT-identity:
0 =<<
∫
dRx
{
JiD
α
i + igK
∗
i T
α
ijψj − igψ
∗
i T
α
ijKj
}
− iε
∫
dRx(∆O)α >>|
ξ=0=ξ
(22)
Thus, the IRGT WT-identity is a partiular onsequene of the BRST WT-identity (and (20) is its speial
appliation in onnetion with the Coulomb gauge). We have already seen from the Theorem I that the orret
IRGT WT-identity must reeive a nontrivial ontribution from the ǫ-term even as ǫ → 0, without whih it will
lead to several inorret onlusions. Now, if it ould have been possible to drop the ǫ-term from (21), (as also
from the equations of motion), then the orret ǫ-term as in (20) would not have appeared in (22).
Conditions Fullled by ǫ-term
The BRST WT-identity for (15) also spells out from (22) further algebrai onditions that are implied for the
expetation value of the ǫ-term in (15) alone.
Theorem III: <<
∫
dRx(∆O)α >> appearing in (22) must satisfy
∫
dRx
∫
dRy
{
Xα << (∆O)β >> −Xβ << (∆O)α >>
}
= gfαβγδ(4−R)(x − y) <<
∫
dRx(∆O)γ >>
where X has been dened below in (23).
Proof of theorem III:
Using relations suh as
<<
∫
dRx {JiD
α
i } >>=
∫
dRx
{
JiD
α
i [−i
δ
δJ
]
}
W [J,K,K∗]
we express (22) as
14
0 =
∫
dRxXαW [J,K,K∗] ≡
∫
dRx
{
JiD
α
i [−i
δ
δJ
] + ......
}
W [J,K,K∗] =<< iε
∫
dRx(∆O)α >> (23)
We note the following gauge algebra, expressed suessively with summation-integration onvention and without
it and with obvious notations,
[Xα, Xβ] = gfαβγXγ = gfαβγ
∫
d4zδ(4)(x− y)δ(4)(x− z)Xγ = gfαβγδ(4)(x− y)Xγ (24)
We now operate on (23) by
∫
dRyXβ and take the dierene as (α↔ β). We then have,
∫
dRx
∫
dRy
[
Xα, Xβ
]
W [J,K,K∗] = iε
∫
dRx
∫
dRy
{
Xα << (∆O)β >> −Xβ << (∆O)α >>
}
We now employ (24) (in the expanded form), and arry out the
∫
dRy integration to nd,
gfαβγδ(4−R)(x− y)
∫
dRxXγW [J,K,K∗] = gfαβγδ(4−R)(x− y) << iε
∫
dRx(∆O)γ >>
= iε
∫
dRx
∫
dRy
{
Xα << (∆O)β >> −Xβ << (∆O)α >>
}
14
We note that the denition of X below ontains soures only of gauge and matter elds and not of ghost elds.
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This leads to the ondition∫
dRx
∫
dRy
{
Xα << (∆O)β >> −Xβ << (∆O)α >>
}
= gfαβγδ(4−R)(x − y) <<
∫
dRx(∆O)γ >>
We note that the above ondition expresses simply a relation involving the matrix elements of<< (∆O)α >>15.
We do expet that, at least for the orret ǫ-term, the above ondition is ompatible in form with existene of a
renormalization proedure.
Additional Constraints implied by WT-Identity:
We now wish to demonstrate that there are additional onstraints that are implied by the IRGT WT-identity
[ whih are, of ourse, impliit in the ǫ-dependent BRST WT-identity (21)℄ whih have to be taken are of, and
that the form of these relates to the spei form of the ǫ-term. These identities will, in partiular, tell us how
the propagator will be treated near its singularity
16
. To illustrate this, suppose we were to assume, as is often
done (expliitly or in eet), that the ǫ-term in (15) is a general loal quadrati term 17 :
εO[φ] = ε[
1
2
aijAiAj + bc
αcα] (25)
Then we have the following result:
Theorem IV: The loal quadrati ǫ-term (25) implies additional onstraints on Green's funtions that are
derivable from (22) for the type-R gauges.
Proof of Theorem IV:
We have, under IRGT of (7),
ε(∆O)α = εaijAi∂
α
j
Now we shall illustrate the proof for the Coulomb gauge. The ǫ-term (25) then leads to a term in the IRGT
WT-identity of (20) depending on
− i
∫
dRxε(∆O)α = −i
∫
d3xε(∆O)α = iε
∫
d3xaν0
∂
∂t
Aαν (x, t) (26)
Now,
<< iε
∫
d3xaν0
∂
∂t
Aαν (x, t) >>= ε
∫
d3xaν0
∂
∂t
δW
δJαν (x, t)
(27)
Suppose we now dierentiate (20) with respet to Jασ (y, t
′) and set all soures to zero, we nd ( α not summed):
−
d
dt
δ(t− t′)gσ0 + ε
∫
d3xaν0
∂
∂t
δ2W
δJαν (x, t)δJ
α
σ (y, t
′)
|
0=J=...
= 0 (28)
This is a orreted version of (13); and similar orreted versions will follow for (12) and (14).
Evidently, (28) this implies a onstraint on the unrenormalized propagator ∆νσ(p) to all orders:
εp0aν0i∆νσ(p = 0, p0) = −gσ0p0
15
We note, in partiular, our earlier remark that the meaning of << ... >>is itself dependent on the εO-term.
16
These relations are expeted to get modied by renormalization, in asmuhas the ǫ-term will be modied by it, should renormal-
ization for the theory be possible with the ǫ-term at hand. See omment (5) after theorem IV.
17
If we assume that the innitesimal parameter ǫ is of dimension two, then loality, zero ghost number and global gauge invariane
would restrit it to this quadrati form in any ase. We do not, however, neessarily imply that this ǫ-term is the orret one for the
generating funtional (15).
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Thus, for p0 6= 0, we have the onstraint on ∆νσ(p = 0, p0) and aν0 that
εaν0∆νσ(p = 0, p0) = igσ0
Suh a onstraint is satised by the unrenormalized propagator to all orders. There is no parallel for suh a
onstraint in Lorentz gauges.
We note that the above onstraint is trivially true in the lowest order, if the propagators are made well-dened
by suh an ǫ-term. For example, if we let aµν diagonal, then for σ = 0, we have
εaν0∆ν0(p = 0, p0) = εa00∆00(p = 0, p0) =
εa00
|p|2 − iεa00
|
|p|=0
= ig00
and for σ = i, we have
εaj0∆ji(p = 0, p0) = 0 = igi0
More relations follow along these lines; for example, those that will orret the absurd relations (12) and (14)
et. As seen in the above example, these relations refer to Green's funtions with (some) momenta in appropriate
singular subspaes ( e.g. η.k = 0 for axial gauges; |k| = 0 for the Coulomb gauge et.)
To understand the meaning of these additional relations, we note the following: A type-R gauge is speied
by two things: (i) The BRST-invariant eetive ation Seff ,(ii) The way of interpreting the singularities in
propagators: viz. the presription or the ǫ-term εO[φ], the symmetry breaking term, as formulated in the
path-integral (15). We know of several examples whih show that the latter (i.e. presription) ruially aets
the divergene struture, gauge-invariane and the renormalization properties [1, 2℄. The ǫ-dependent BRST
WT-identity (21) ontains both the onsequene of the BRST invariane of Seff and the eet of a spei ǫ-term
εO[φ]. The extra relations obtained above refer to the latter. The renormalization of the theory (at least for the
orret ǫ-term), must deal with both of these. See omment (5) below.
Comments on theorems II and IV:
(1) Any ǫ-term (15) that breaks the IRGT does in fat determine some generating funtional W ( as a
mathematial entity) for whih the Green's funtions will satisfy additional relations of the sort (28) . This
applies to various presriptions for dealing with suh gauges, if they an be put in the form (15) and are
representative of that presription. It is far from obvious, of ourse, that suh a generating funtional will
represent a physial theory ompatible with the Lorentz gauges for every suh hoie.
(2) A way to determine orret ǫ-term (i.e. one ompatible with the Lorentz gauges) has been presented in
[7℄ based on earlier works [4℄. It has been variously exploited in onnetion with the non-ovariant gauges [6℄.
(3)That the ǫ-term an ontribute to the WT-identity and that not any simple ǫ-term an do the job has been
reently demonstrated in onnetion with the Doust gauge [8℄.
(4)In passing, we note that the ǫ-term ontributes to even the tree WT-identity with the above ǫ-term as seen
trivially in the example below: We rst note
1
k2 −m2 + iε
−
1
(k + q)2 −m2 + iε
(29)
=
q.(q + 2k)
k2 −m2 + iε
1
(k + q)2 −m2 + iε
=
−q.(q+ 2k)
k2 −m2 + iε
1
(k + q)2 −m2 + iε
+
q0.(q + 2k)0
k2 −m2 + iε
1
(k + q)2 −m2 + iε
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and that the expression (29), at q=0, equals the following at q=0.
−q.(q+ 2k)
k2 −m2 + iε
1
(k + q)2 −m2 + iε
+ εq0
i
|q|2 + iε
(q + 2k)0
k2 −m2 + iε
1
(k + q)2 −m2 + iε
(30)
The expression (29) at q=0 is arising from the seond and the third term in (22) while the last term in (30)
is arising from the last term in (22); [see Eq. (27)℄. If, on the other hand, we put q = 0 in (29) and take the
limit q0 →∞, what is left of (29) is the propagator
1
k2−m2+iε while under these limits, (30) redues to the same
expression. Here, we note that the rst term is the momentum spae (tree) expression for the right hand side of
(12) while seond term has now arisen from the ǫ-term in (22) as q0 → ∞ [ See footnote earlier before Eq.(12)℄.
Without this ǫ-term, we would be left with the absurd relation (12).
(5) We note that the WT-identity (21), with additional soures added for the BRST variations, an be
reexpressed as the modied Zinn-Justin equation for the total eetive ation S′eff , with the ǫ-term treated as
just another term (a symmetry breaking term) in it with additional parameter ǫ:
Γ ∗ Γ = iε < δBRSO > (31)
Here the last term has been expressed as a funtional of eld expetation values and BRST-variation soures.
A method is to be developed along the standard lines to deal with the renormalization
18
of the above order
by order [13℄. Whether BRST will atually be maintained for any presription (or equivalently any hoie
of O[φ]) depends on (the possibility of arrying out renormalization in the rst plae and on) ompatibility of
renormalization of δBRSO and renormalization of elds with (31); and it is far from obvious that it will work
generally. In this onnetion, we draw attention to the formalism developed in [7℄ and further pursued in [6℄;
as it starts o from a BRST-invariant formalism of the Lorentz gauges and does not impose from outside a
presription to deal with these gauges (and therefore is likely to be BRST-onsistent). We wish to pursue this
further elsewhere.
(6) There may be ways of dening the type-R gauges (by breaking IRGT) that annot be expressed by an
ǫ-term in the path-integral. In these ases also, we would expet a series of relations of the kind written down in
the proof of the Theorem IV.
A Comment On Wik Rotation:
We now disuss the possibility that the generating funtional of the form (15), with orret ǫ-term, an be
obtained through a Wik rotation from an Eulidean spae generating funtional that need not ontain any further
ǫ-term. We restrit ourselves to those gauges for whih the Wik-rotated gauge funtion FE is either real or
purely imaginary
19
. This inludes gauges suh as the Coulomb gauge, the spatial axial gauge [η = (0,−→η )] and the
temporal gauge A0 = 0 ; but does not inlude the light-one gauge or a general variety axial gauge with F = η.A
(with η0 and −→η both non-vanishing). We now onsider if the gauge F is of type-R in the Eulidean spae. If so,
we shall all it type-R
E
. We normally imagine the Eulidean spae path-integral as
W [J,K,K, ξ, ξ] =
∫
Dφexp{−SEeff [A, c, c, ψ] + source − terms} (32)
without any further ǫ-terms to make the path-integral well-dened. We ask whether we ould have obtained the
orret path-integral as in (15) for these gauges that inludes an appropriate ǫ-term by Wik rotation starting
from suh a Eulidean path-integral as in (32). We see that for gauges whih are also type-R
E
, the Eulidean
18
The ǫ-term ould be renormalized, and we may also allow resaling of ε.
19
This keeps F 2 real. An imaginary fator in the ghost ation Sgh is of no onsequene.
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spae path-integral of (32) also leads to the similar problems, brought out in theorem I, as those for the generating
funtional (1) in the ontext of the Minkowski spae . Thus, if (in the ontext of suh gauges), the Wik rotation
is a meaningful proess we do not expet it to lead from a meaningful generating funtional (15) in Minkowski
spae into (32) whih leads to inorret relations as (12) after onversion to the Eulidean spae. This argues
against the possibility that for these gauges, simultaneously type-R and type-R
E
, the orret Minkowski spae
generating funtional (15) ould be obtained from (32) by a Wik rotation. We note that the Coulomb, the pure
axial and the (pure) temporal gauges are examples of suh gauges.
This argument speaks in favor of the proedure adopted in [7℄ of onstruting the Minkowski spae path-
integral (at least for suh gauges) by relating these to the Minkowski spae path-integral for Lorentz gauges.
Moreover, the above results indiate that the general formulation starting from (15) may be advantageous in
formulating these gauges.
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